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PROJECTS OF THE
CENTER FOR ENERGY
RESEARCH
Two Important Areas of Work
• Two important research thrusts are underway
in the CER
• One of these is primarily experimental and
outreach
• A second one is primarily computational
directed by Dr. Yitung Chen
• Both are very large programs, but only the
first one will be covered here because of time
constraints
UNLV
Overview of Projects
• Most have been funded by the US
Department of Energy, with many of those
through the National Renewable Energy
Laboratory
• All have had student involvement, and most
have had students as the primary researchers
• Almost all have had nonuniversity partners,
either companies or other organizations
UNLV
UNLV Campus, Circa 2000
UNLV
Solar Power Generation:
Unit for the Nevada Test Site
UNLV
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UNLV
Solar Power Generation:
Unit for Clark County Schools
UNLV
Concentrating PV—Amonix
25 kW Output
(Original Configuration)
UNLV
Nevada Power-Amonix Project
UNLV
SAIC Unit, Dish PV, 25 kW
UNLV
Solargenix Trough Project
UNLV
Assessment of CSP Potential
Assesses the potential for the development of
concentrating solar power schemes in the
Southern Nevada, including
– Political factors
– Utility views
– Economic development possibilities
– Incentive effects
– Land and grid-tie availability
– Technical aspects including
• Dry cooling technologies
• Available technologies
UNLV
Some CSP Related Issues
Southern Nevada Grid
UNLV
Department of Interior Support
• The CER is assisting several Department of
Interior agencies (including the National Park
Service and Fish and Wildlife) become
electrical-grid independent.
• Would consolidate demand of over one
hundred meters and furnish nearly the same
energy with PV.
• A potential location and size of PV system
have been identified.
UNLV
Some Early-Identified PV Sites
UNLV
Wind Monitoring for Beatty
• Three 20-m systems
are being set up
• Two have been
installed with assistance
from Valley Electric
• Recording wind data
• Going to correlate wind
with solar in that area
UNLV
ZERO Energy House
Pinnacle Homes “The Vinings” Development
Base Case House
Zero Energy House
UNLV
ZERO Energy House
Pinnacle Homes “The Vinings” Development
Solar Photovoltaic “Shakes”
Solar Water Heater
UNLV
ZERO Energy House
Pinnacle Homes “The Vinings” Development
Both houses
are highly
instrumented,
including a
weather
station.  Data
is being
posted on
web.
UNLV
Hybrid Solar Lighting
Joint with
Sunlight Direct 
and Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory
UNLV
Pulte Homes Development 
at Stallion Mountain, Solar 
Domestic Water Heating
UNLV
Comparative Building
Performance Facility
UNLV Campus
UNLV
Renewable Energy Center
• One of three in state funded by the
NSWEP program at NREL.  Ours
focuses on buildings and solar energy.
• Jointly directed between Architecture
and Engineering.
• Major emphases on teaching, research,
and community outreach, as well as
interdisciplinary efforts.
UNLV
UNLV Hydrogen Electric
Hybrid Bus
Joint with Kells Automotive
UNLV
UNLV/LVVWD
UNLV
Solar Powered Hydrogen
Filling Station, LVVWD,
with Proton Energy
UNLV
Fuel Cell Vehicle
•Electrical System Specifications:
–Twelve 6V, Deep- cycle, 244 Ah
batteries
–72V DC motor - 11.5hp @ 4000 rpm
normal duty.
–400amp, 72V solid-state speed
controller
•Fuel Cell Specs.
–DC power output: 2.5 kW - 5.5 kW
max.
–DC power efficiency: 51%
–DC Voltage: 100 V @ no-load, 70 V @
full-load.
–Size: 44x85x75 cm, Weight: 95 kg
–External power: 300 W @ 48V for
start-up.UNLV
Fuel Cell
Fuel Tanks
Batteries
Power Conversion 
& Controls
UNLV/LVVWD
UNLV
Internal Combustion
Hydrogen Engine Vehicle
Joint with Kells Automotive
UNLV
Current Vehicle Conversion
 LVVWD Ford Pickup with Hydrogen-Fueled
V-8 Engine and Fuel Cell Electrical System
UNLV
PEC Cell Test
Joint with Photon Synergy
Initial setup.
UNLV
Introductory Course
• The course Introduction to Solar Energy  is
being offered Mondays and Wednesdays late
afternoons Fall semester (starting August 27).
• Covers virtually all renewable and energy
conservation topics.  No prerequisites.
• Contact the Center for Energy Research 895-
0429 for information.
Some of the “Crew”
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